CORRELATION BETWEEN THE SHORT SEA SHIPPING CAPABILITY (POTENTIAL) OF A PORT AND PORT MACHINERY FLEXIBILITY

Introduction
Short Sea Shipping means the movement of cargo and passengers by sea between ports situated in geographical Europe or between those ports and ports situated in non European countries having a coastline on the enclosed seas bordering Europe. Short sea shipping includes domestic and international maritime transport, including feeder services, along the coast and to and from the islands, rivers and lakes. The concept of short sea shipping also extends to maritime transport between the Member States of the Union and Norway and Iceland and other States on the Baltic Sea, the Black Sea and the Mediterranean (European Commission, The Development of Short Sea Shipping in Europe, Short Sea Promotion Centre).
Shor t sea sh ippi ng is not rest r ic ted to short distances. It refers to coastal transportation linking the European ports with adjacent countries (including the entire Mediterranean Basin: shipping from Gothenburg to Istanbul is thus considered to be short sea shipping). Short sea shipping is divided into very different types of flows using different techniques: transportation of bulk cargo (particularly for crude and refined petroleum products) and general cargo split into two main transportation techniques: Lo-Lo and Ro-Ro (Short Sea Shipping in Europe).
Short sea shipping is understood to cover maritime transport services which do not involve an ocean crossing (Papadimitriou, 2011; Styhre et al., 2014 ; University of Michigan).
Short sea shipping is a logistics concept performing the sea leg of door-to-door freight transport of containers, trailers, general cargo and bulk within Europe and with countries geographically close to Europe (European Commission).
When considering where expanded short-sea shipping operations may have the highest probability of success, it is important to look at several factors, including (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.):
• Modal Access -Potential short-sea ports must have effective, efficient access to other modal networks (highway and rail).
• Berth Availability -Short-sea operations calling at some major deepwater seaports often do not receive a high priority for berthing, particularly in comparison to large, ocean-going containerships.
Ports that can regularly offer berths may be better able to attract short-sea traffic. This is a major advantage of using underutilized ports as magnets for short-sea shipping.
• Crane/Stevedore Cargo Handling Capacity -Potential short-sea ports must have the ability to load and offload ships quickly and efficiently. This also is an important component, as efficient loading and off loading will help short-sea shipping operations match the cost, speed, and reliability characteristics of competing modes. Those ports wishing to enhance their abilities to attract short-sea servicesinternational or domestic -must ensure that adequate and appropriate cargo handling capacity exists.
• Access to Capital -Finally, access to capital is a critical element, as ports must be able to raise capital quickly in order to make infrastructure improvements to retain existing customers and attract new ones.
Results of relevant researches done confirm that existence of adequate port machinery handling capacity belongs to the group of decisive inf luential factors on short sea shipping operation success.
The most important opportunities, offered by the short sea shipping, can be summarized as follow: lower costs per shippers, less road accidents, lower road congestion, potential lower emissions, lower external costs, lower entry barriers into the market, lower rail/ road maintenance costs, etc. (Styhre et al., 2014) .
Short sea shipping has environmental and economic benefits over traditional modes of truck and rail transportation (University of Michigan).
A fundamental step in understanding shortsea shipping and its potential to become a v iable component of an intermodal transportation system is to develop a detailed comprehension of the types of commodities that could be served by short-sea operations, along with the origins and destinations that could be linked. It is also important to understand the existing market for short-sea shipping, and to determine the obstacles that prevent those services from being utilized to their full potentials (Cambridge Systematics, Inc.).
However, a review of overall transport policies in Europe shows that the current view of short sea shipping as an alternative to road transport is probably too narrow to exploit the full potential of this mode of transport as a means of achieving the objectives and does not take sufficient account of the way in which transport market structures in Europe have developed (Report adopted by the ECMT Ministers of Transport, 2011).
Development of short sea shipping requires in parallel and an increase of port efficiency and the improvements in reliability and safety (Papadimitriou, 2011 Ports -as interfaces -are particularly important for the integration of short sea shipping with combined transport modes. For combined transport, ports are major transhipment points at which road, rail and river and sea traffic converge (Report adopted by t he ECM T M i n isters of Transport, 2011).
R es u lt s of resea rc hes con f i r m t h at turnaround delays in ports are mostly created by lack of suitable infrastructure, lack of suitable land connections and inefficiencies in handling the goods (e.g. handling speeds vary considerably between ports) (The Development of Short Sea Shipping in Europe). Sanchez and Wilmsmeier (2005) proposed key influential factors on increased short sea shipping potential, focusing the discussion and eventually enhance understanding concerning the short sea shipping concept as an important milestone in future transport development.
Based on the analyses done in De la Lastra (2004), several factors which limit short sea shipping full development are recognized: insufficient integration in the intermodal chain, administrative complexity, lack of efficiency, flexibility and transparency in ports; etc.
By the considerations given in the available literature is directly recognized importance of the port machinery for the short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port, but it is an obvious lack of deeper researches of correlations between mentioned short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port and parameters related to the port machinery. Due to the facts that lack of f lexibility in ports was recognized as one from the group of factors which limit short sea shipping full development (De la Lastra, 2004) and that the level of port machinery flexibility belongs to the group of factors with decisive influence on overall level of port flexibility, it was decided to perform (using Port of Bar as an object of analysis) a research of correlations between the short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port and port machinery flexibility.
Hypothesis and Objectives of the Research
Based on the results of considerations done in (Delovic, 2014) , from the operational and technological points of view, port machinery f lexibility has two main compoments: positional flexibility and technological flexibility.
Positional f lexibility considers that port machinery performances make possible its usage on different position within port (terminal) area and the technological flexibility means that exploitation characteristics of the machinery can match very wide range of technological requirements generated during the cargo handling process. Both flexibility components are determined by numerous factors of different character and intensity of influence.
Sta r t i ng hy pot hesis of t he resea rch presented in this paper is: higher level of the port machninery flexbility means and increased short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port.
Key objectives of the research are: to identify parameters for measuring short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port, from the aspect of port machinery; to recognize character of inf luence of increased port machinery flexibility (through simulation of effects of introducing a flexible port crane) on short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port; to establish bases for further researches in this domain.
Description of the Port of Bar as Object of an Analysis
U s i n g p r i n c i p l e e l e m e n t s o f t h e WORKPORT model structure (Beresdorf et al., 2004) , in the Table 1 are systematized basic performances of the Port of Bar (Documentation of the Port of Bar, 2014). 
CARGO HANDLING TECHNOLOGIES
Handling operations with general cargoes are mechanized, as well as handling operations with dry bulk cargoes; Operations with liquid cargoes are highly mechanized and automatized;
INFORMATION SYSTEM
Automatized integral information system which covers all business activities; Internet; Intranet; EDI system is implemented in process of distribution of Quality system documentation; WORK FORCE/ WORK ORGANIZATION/
EMPLOYMENT
RELATIONS/ LABOUR RELATIONS
Hierarchical work organization; Degree of work force specialization is increased; Greater emphasis on qulity aspect of provided services; Internationally certified Quality Management System, modeled according to standard ISO 9001: 2008, exists;
PORT FUNCTION/ PORT DEVELOPMENT
Handling operations are in the focus; The Port of Bar, at complete territory (expcept a part of Ro-Ro and Passenger terminal), is a Free Zone;
HEALTH AND SAFETY ASPECT OF WORKING ENVIRONMENT
Improved training in safety awareness; Decreasing accidents rate and physical health problems; Health and safety policy exists;
Complete port territory is under video surveillance; ISPS Code is fully implemented since July 1st, 2004;
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Process of introducing certified Environmental Management System is taking place; Analyses of environmental aspects are obligatory part of all projects realized within the port area;
More detailed operational features of the Port of Bar (whole area), with special focus on the port machinery installed at the operational quay (berths), are presented in the Table 2 . Additional remarks: all berths are accessible by road; majority of berths (except berths NPV, SO3 and 31) are accessible by railway; allowed pressure on quay construction is 4 t/m 2 ; in the brackets (last right column) are given numbers of possible handling operations respecting available shore port machinery; "SWL" -Safe Working Load.
Identification of Parameters for Measuring Short Sea Shipping Capability (Potential) of a Port
Short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port, from the aspect of available shore port machinery, can be measured by following group of parameters:
• availability of port machinery (by berths), A; two statuses are possible: "Y" -port machinery is available at a berth; "N" -port machinery is not available at a berth; • number of cargo types which can be handled (by berths), N ct ; parameter N ct takes values from 1 to 5, depending on number of different cargo types which can be handled at a berth (DB -Dry bulks; LB -Liquid bulks; G-Lo-LoGeneral cargoes Lo-Lo; C -containers Lo-Lo; G-Ro-Ro-General cargoes RoRo;); • number of handling operations which can be realized (by berths), N o ; this parameter is a sum of possible handling operations with all types of cargoes which can be handled at a berth; directions "vice versa" are not counted as a specific handling operation; • number of gangs which can be allocated at a berth/ship, N g ; values of this parameter are equal to the number of available items of port machinery at a berth.
Based on the data systematized in Table 2 , values of previously identified parameters related to the Port of Bar can be defined (Table 3) . Remark: "Y" -port machinery is available at berth; "N" -port machinery is not available at berth; "vice versa" directions from Table  2 (last right column) are not counted as specific operations.
Important bases of further considerations are and following analyses results:
• 12 out of 18 (67%) analyzed berths are equipped with shore port machinery; • 6 out of 18 (33%) analyzed berths are not equipped with shore port machinery; • Port machinery is rail mounted and its SWL (Safe Working Load) ranges from 3 t to 40 t; • Installed shore port machinery has limited positional f lexibility (only alongside berths where it is installed); • Installed shore port machinery has limited technological flexibility; e.g. shore gantry cranes, installed at berths 01, 02 and 03, can be used for handling operations with dry bulk cargoes and a group of general (Lo-Lo) cargoes, but not and for handling operations with containers; etc.; • Berth SO2 is equipped for handling operations with acetic acid (fixed installation) on the direction wagon to ship; • At the berth SO1 are done unloading operations (from ships) with cement in bulk, using pneumatic system; • Berths NPV, SO3 and 03 are equipped with installations for unloading liquid cargoes (from ships).
Basic Directions of Improving Values of Parameters which Characterize Short Sea Shipping Capability (Potential)
Taking into account results of previous analyses, it can be concluded that one of the principal directions of improving values of all defined parameters which characterize short sea shipping capability (potential) of the Port of Bar (a port in general) is introducing port machinery with high (optimal) level of flexibility (positional and technological).
Selecting Port Machinery with High (Optimal) Level of Flexibility
The complex decision on which por t machinery to select must be based on a broad range of factors. Some of the many factors (group of factors) that have to be taken into account in evaluating port machinery i nvest ment decisions a re as fol low s (based on: Dobner and Rijsenbrij, 1999; Roach, 1987) : port development factors; port machinery costs; port machinery maintenance; operating factors; manning requirements; berths utilization; character of existing and expected customers demands; limitation generated by port infrastructure objects; available port machinery utilization; utilization rate of existing port capacity; expected growth in overall throughput; etc.
This paper is not dealing with the port machinery selection, a crucially important process in the domain of port management, but in order to establish bases for recognizing correlations between the level of the port machinery flexibility and short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port, further analyses phases will take into account results of previous considerations referred on the port machinery flexibility, done by the author, where mobile harbour crane is recognized as a very good example of the flexible port machinery.
As described by Terex Corporate, a mobile harbour crane consists of a travelling device with rubber-tired wheels for travelling freely on harbour areas, outrigger and a crane unit to load and unload cargo onto or from a ship. The travelling device of the crane consists mainly of a frame for travelling, an outrigger device, a steering device and an operator's cab. Rubber-tired wheels are used when the crane travels, and an outrigger is used to support the crane unit during cargo handling operations. The crane unit consists of a slewing device to swing around the crane unit, a luffing device to raise the jib and a hoisting device to lift cargo. Cargo handling operation is performed by the three different actions of the crane: slewing, luffing and hoisting.
Using mobile harbor cranes in a port is fully justified from different aspects. Its mobility (positional f lexibility) and capability to be used in different handling operations (technological f lexibility) are bases for achieving high utilization rates, especially in situation characterized by intensive variations in a port throughput structure (intensive variations of customers` demands). Mobile harbor cranes can be used on various berths within the port area, at different terminals etc. In other words, "a mobile harbor crane is going to the cargo" and not "waiting for cargo" (as classic shore cranes normally do) (Dundovic, 2005) . In addition, possibilities to change cranes lifting accessories (replacing a hook with a grab, etc.) in a shortest possible period of time are further advantages of these cranes.
Lifting and shifting cargoes are done in accordance with the mobile harbor crane load chart. Mobile harbor cranes are designed to work in different climate zones and there are no important specific elements related to local conditions. As well, there are no required prior civil construction (infrastructure) works (installing rails, etc.).
Exploitation of the mobile harbor cranes is connected and with two important groups of limitations while a mobile harbor crane is under operation: limitations related on the area where a crane is positioned (port transport means, trucks and wagons can not have optimal transport route through the location where a mobile crane is positioned; difficulties in moving crane from one position to another in case of existence of any kind of physical obstacles;) and limitations related to the allowed pressure on the quay construction. But, in the process of port machinery selection both limitation groups have to be taken into detailed consideration.
7. 
By the simulation of effects of introducing a mobile harbour crane (as a port machine with optimal level of flexibility, positional and technological) is illustrated a mechanism of inf luence of port machinery f lexibility on parameters which characterize short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port:
• potential availabilit y of the por t machinery by berths, (A) 
Conclusion
With results of analyses done in this paper is confirmed starting hypothesis about existence of direct correlation between the Based on data systematized in the Table 4 , potential values of parameters which determine short sea shipping capability (potential) of the Port of Bar can be defined (Table 5) .
short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port and level of the port machinery flexibility. Higher level of the port machinery flexibility corresponds to the higher short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port.
Short sea shipping capability (potential) of a port, from the aspect of port machinery, can be adequately measured by following four parameters: availability of port machinery (by berths), A; number of cargo types which can be handled (by berths), N ct ; number of handling operations which can be realized (by berths), N o ; number of gangs which can be allocated at a berth/ship, N g . 
